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15 Keillor Steadings
Forming part of a small and exclusive development, this brand-new architect-designed 
detached bungalow offers bright contemporary family accommodation, beautifully 
appointed to a high specification. This quality three-bedroom family home comes 
with an integrated double garage, private gardens, and sweeping open views of the 
Perthshire countryside. Its setting offers convenient access to local amenities and 
transport links, making this an idyllic home for those seeking a rural lifestyle in a 
convenient and commutable setting.  

Entering this wonderful home, a vestibule gives access to the spacious, central 
reception hall, with useful storage. Offering a first glimpse of the airy, contemporary 
interiors which flow through the property, soft-toned décor contrasts beautifully with 
warm-toned oak doors and a wood-styled floor. Ahead leads you into the first of the 
reception rooms, a stunning, generously proportioned living room. Fronted by near-
full height windows, with garden access, this elegant room is perfectly placed to relax 
whilst enjoying the sweeping views of the Perthshire countryside.

The vast open plan kitchen and dining room shares the panoramic countryside views. 
Undoubtedly forming the heart of the home, this sociable space is ideally designed 
for everyday family life and formal entertaining. The quality Shaker kitchen boasts a 
sweep of chic, navy toned cabinetry and framed by durable worktops. Behind the 
sleek façade, the kitchen neatly houses a range of integrated appliances, including an 
eye level double oven, hob, extractor hood, fridge/freezer, and a dishwasher. A central 
island affords extra storage and a breakfast bar, for casual dining and socialising while 
cooking. The adjoining dining area, framed by triple aspect picture windows, boasts 
space for comfortable seating and a large table and chairs, set alongside French 
windows to the garden, ideal for alfresco entertaining. The property also includes a 
separate utility room, offering additional storage, a discreet space for laundry and 
muddy boots, plus direct access to the integral garage. This lovely home boasts 
three, generously proportioned double bedrooms, each featuring the soft-toned décor, 
finished with comfortable carpeting, and benefitting from fitted storage. The master 
bedroom, designed with a walk-in wardrobe and en-suite shower room. Finally, with 
matching, tiled décor, a luxurious, family bathroom comes complete with a bath and 
separate shower cubicle, a WC-suite and vanity storage. The home benefits from oil-
fired central heating, solar panels, and triple-glazing throughout. 

Outside, the property nestled within large gardens, landscaped with paved paths and 
a terrace, and offering a wonderful outdoor space, perfect for alfresco dining and 
summer barbecues. Private parking is provided for within the integral double garage, 
and a private driveway. 

Extras: All fitted floor coverings, light fittings and integrated appliances are included in 
the sale.

Note: Some rooms have been virtually staged, to show the potential layout. The furniture is computer generated however, all 
images are actual photographs.

FEATURES
• Idyllic Countryside Location 
• Superb, detached bungalow
• Enviable setting in rural Perthshire
• Generous, contemporary accommodation
• Appointed to a high specification
• Vestibule and entrance hallway
• Elegant living room with garden access
• Stunning, open-plan kitchen/dining room
• Utility room with garage access

• Master bedroom with walk-in wardrobe
• Master en-suite shower room
• Two double bedrooms with storage
• Four-piece, family bathroom
• Ample fitted storage throughout
• Private gardens
• Driveway and integral double garage
• Oil fired central heating, solar panels, 

triple glazing
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KETTINS, PERTHSHIRE
Situated between the Angus village of Newtyle with its local shops and services, and the Perthshire hamlet of Kettins,  the property is ideally situated for an easy commute to nearby cities and 
towns; Perth is 18 miles, Dundee 10 miles with the University of Dundee, Abertay University and Ninewells Hospital all within a 20/30 minute drive. Everyday local amenities are available close by 
which makes this an ideal position for those looking for a countryside location but within a short distance of major cities and high amenity areas. The nearby village of Newtyle is also home general 
store with post office, an award-winning family butcher, garage and traditional village pub.


